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GM’s NotesI 

Start this week in wishing everyone Very Merry Christmas.  I hope you have lots of fun and enjoy the 
festivities going on around you.  Just be careful drinking and driving though as I want to see you all at
the runs throughout next year!!

I didn’t set the run this week as I was somewhat indisposed but I understand it was not too difficult 
but some still missed turns and ended elsewhere but nevertheless all seemed to have enjoyed it.

Arriving at the runsite late we were greeted by Hashers waiting to tuck into the Christmas fayre.  The
drinks were already flowing as Viking had set up the vodka/rum punch table earlier and along with 
the subsidised beer both were a big hit with the hashers to while away the time whilst waiting as 
well as eating Rose’ mince pies!

Since it was a short run all were back at the runsite by 7.30pm so there was no panic in looking for 
lost ones this night!  Sai Seng chopped the roasted pork and chicken and together with roasted 
potatoes and carrots alongside Gado-gado (sponsored by Anjalai) and mixed skewers (sponsored by 
Alexis) the food was snapped up with plates piled high with the scrumptious food.

Telling people to recycle their plates for dessert, many seemed surprised that there was more to 
come but indeed there was with Crème Brulee (sponsored by Nick and Nelly) and cake (sponsored by
Mark and Francoise).  The Hashers ate their fill and drank their beer/wine/punch and had a great 
time as they gossiped and listened to the Christmas music being played in the back ground (courtesy 
of Geeman).

The weather was fabulous with a full moon and even stars could be seen in the heavens, so the 
prayers paid off for a dry evening.  The hosts for the evening were the Christmas Gang who had 
generously contributed and provided the wonderful dinner, subsidised beer and the punch.  Aided 
by the spirit of comradeship the evening was a great success and it was much appreciated by the 41 
members, six guests and three children that turned up to enjoy the night, which by the way turned 
to early morning  before all went home!!

A big thank you to all who made it happen!!! 

 Circle
1. Thank you to our hosts for such a splendid feast! Merry Christmas!!

2. Akz Hole on ice.  Congratulations on achieving 400 runs.  Get a life!!

3. Welcome the guests.  Great to see Wet in Between, Nikki, Melanie, Kellin (+daughter) 
Stephen, Nelly and Anjalai’s nephews enjoying the evening.

4. It was a special day in another way too in that Molly was back in town after her illness and 
last week it was her birthday the same day as Huge.  So what better way to welcome her back
and to celebrate all the December birthdays than to have our cake and eat it too.



5. Call Girl was then iced for having no hash T-shirt.  Iceman gallantly provided one off his own 
back (literally) and swapped his shirt for Call Girls’.  However the shirt manoeuvre was just a 
ploy to really thank Call Girl and Spermwhale (whom we also made sit on the ice) for working
so hard in cooking all the delicious food.

6. The General then stood and thank everyone for a great evening and wished everyone a very 
Merry Christmas before disappearing.

7. A charge from the floor saw the GM on ice.  She was charged by Goodyear for not being able 
to talk properly after having oral surgery the previous day.  Plenty of reasons were ribaldry 
given as to why she needed surgery of course!! 

8. A second charge from Goodyear saw his mentor, Money Manfred, on ice.  The charge was 
that Money must now be getting old as he was carrying a stick on the run!!

It’s the end of the year and the SUBS are now due.  It remains at RM80.  Not 
much to have a year’s worth of fun!!   Please pay up and don’t make the On Cash
have to chase you!!

A word for the Christmas Run Organisers

As one of the organisers of the Christmas run I would really like to thank all who contributed to help 
make the evening so successful. Your donations were put to good use and the accounts will be sent 
to you shortly. Special thanks go to Lyna and Steve for the cooking. Fabulous!! Alexis for the Skewers,
Anjalai for the Gado-Gado, Nelly for the dessert, Mark and Francoise for the cake, Rose for the mince
pies, David Gee for providing the music, Viking for the punch table, Sai Seng for the chopping and all 
of you for turning up and making it happen!! As you can see it takes more than one person to have a 
successful evening.

Many thanks once again.

Akz Hole



Hareline 2016/17

Next Run:  Good Licker 
Date: 22 Dec 2016 
Venue: Island Glades (Chinese Temple)

Date Hare/Bunny Venue

2342 29
Dec

Call Girl Youth Park

        2017
2343 05

Jan
Hot Lips Bee Gallery

2344 12
Jan

AML Charlie’s Market

2345 19
Jan

Adelya Bee Gallery

2346 26
Jan

Tiny Mt.Pleasure

2347 02
Feb

Snow White

2348 09
Feb

Marks & Spencer Ayer Itam Dam

2349 16
Feb

CNY RUN

2350 23
Feb

Counterfeit

2351 02
Mar

AGM





















INVITATION RUNS





Mother Hash 80th Anniversary 
Hash House Harriers (1938), Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia, 

is pleased to announce that it will be holding a celebration to observe its

80th Anniversary in September, 2018. 

Hashers from all corners of the hash diaspora bearing our name, or variations of it, are cordially invited to ‘re-
turn’ to the cradle – and the Eden - of hashdom, for a grand extravaganza in celebration of this momentous mile-
stone. Participants will get to be a part of what is shaping up to be the largest congregation of hashers the world 
has ever known. 

Motherhash is ready to welcome you back to the origins; be transported back in time to where our hash fore-
bears first germinated and gave birth to our very realm. Gispert and his band of trailblazing initiates of 1938 will 
be on hand, metaphorically, to welcome you back to our spiritual home, the HASH HOUSE. Yes, Motherhash’s 
80thAnniversary will conjunct with the unveiling of the resurrected HASH HOUSE, albeit by necessity in a differ-
ent locality. 

Be the fortunate first 1000 registrants, and pay only RM350.00 for the hashing experience of your lifetime! Re-
gistrations can be done online. Visit our website at: www.motherhash.com, and click on the link to our 80Th An-
niversary. 
Please note that registrations are only accepted via our online registration portal as mentioned above, so please 
help out your friends who are not so IT savvy. We will not accept any hard copy or direct registrations. This 3 
days event is open to ladies as well. 

Hardy Boy 
Organising Secretary 
Motherhash’s 80th Anniversary Committee



By taking part in a Hash House Harriets Penang run or event, you agree not to hold the organisers or 
any affiliated individual responsible for any injury or mishap that may happen to you.


